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Abstract
Automated workflows are the key concept of big data pipelines in science, engineering
and enterprise applications. The performance analysis of automated workflows is an
important topic of the continuous improvement process and the foundation of
designing new workflows. This paper introduces the concept of process evolution
functions and event reduction policies, which allow for the time resolved visualization
of an unlimited number of concurrent workflows by means of aggregated task views.
The visualization allows for an intuitive approach to the performance analysis of
concurrent workflows. The theoretical foundation of this approach is applicable for
workflows represented by directed acyclic graphs. It is explained on the basis of a
simple IO-workflow model, which is typically found for distributed resource
management systems utilized for many-task computing.
AMS subject classification: 68Mxx
Keywords: Big data pipeline; High performance computing; Complex event
processing; Communicating sequential processes; Continuous improvement process
Introduction
Big data pipelines build on automated workflows which are executed in massively par-
allel applications. In order to improve the performance of automated workflows the
respective systems and workflows have to be monitored [1, 2]. In general it has to be
distinguished between the monitoring of continuously changing states of a distributed
system, e.g. server load and bandwidth [3–5] and the monitoring of events [6, 7] indicat-
ing the progress of a specific workflow or even a group of concurrent workflows. In this
context the classical monitoring approaches are combined with elements from complex
event processing [8–10] in which the progress of a workflow is captured as an ordered
set of events, the so-called trace or lifeline [11–13]. Applications comprise the identifi-
cation of wait states in large scale simulations [14], the analysis of for-loops [15], or the
visualization of execution and wait times in distributed systems [16].
Background and literature review
We observe that the performance analysis of workflows is either designed for a small
number of workflows and delivers a detailed view on their timing and their dependencies
applying the concept of task views, or it is considered on a very high level due to the shear
number of concurrent tasks. In the latter case the available information is aggregated
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to time series documenting the number of pending and finished tasks, which is crucial
for the scalability of event based monitoring [17–20] and deriving scheduling strategies
[21, 22].
In this paper we present a generic approach to the analysis of workflow performance by
introducing aggregated task views, which are capable of analyzing both needs: Detailed
information on the progress of concurrent workflows and scalability to a large, respec-
tively very large number of concurrent workflows. While the application of aggregated
task views to IO-workflows has been introduced in the course of a poster presentation
at the International Supercomputing Conference 2010 [23], this paper discusses the the-
oretical foundation of aggregated task views on basis of process evolution functions and
their policy-based aggregation.
However, the theoretical foundation of process evolution functions is not trivial, there-
fore we are following the ansatz of C. A. R. Hoare for introducing communicating
sequential processes [24] and start with grossly oversimplified examples which are suc-
cessively extended to more complex problems. Thus showing the universal applicability
of analyzing the performance of automated workflows by means of aggregated task views.
For this purpose we have chosen an example from the so-called capacity computing or
many-task computing (MTC), which denotes high-performance computations compris-
ing multiple distinct activities, coupled via file system operations or message passing [25].
These remote computations are often used for preparing high-performance computing
(HPC) simulations considered as capability computing [26, 27]. MTC is often config-
ured and run by means of a tool chain creating sets of parameterized computations,
initiating the remote computations on a computing cluster and providing the results for
further processing [28]. Therefore the IO-workflow of these tasks exhibit extensive pre-
and post-processing phases which significantly influence the overall performance of the
computational tasks. This bottleneck becomes even more important for data intensive
computing [29, 30].
A central aspect of this paper is the utilization of temporal objects for purposes of per-
formance analysis. Consequently, the nomenclature is in accordance with the glossaries
of Jensen et al. [31] and Bettini et al. [32]. A comprehensive review on the treatment of
time in computing is given in [33].
Research design andmethodology
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: The first section introduces aggre-
gated task views on the basis of a sequential workflow. Then the concept of process
evolution functions is derived, which is extended to MTC workflows. For scalability pur-
poses some event reduction policies are introduced and the rendering of task views is
explained. Finally, the example of a performance analysis is discussed. The paper closes
with a review on related work and a conclusion.
Visualizing concurrent workflows
Consider a scientific or commercial application where a big data pipeline is config-
ured on a workstation by collecting data from different information systems. After-
wards the data are transferred to a HPC cluster, where the data are analyzed by
computing tasks, which are submitted to a Distributed Resource Management Sys-
tem (DRMS). After the computation of the tasks their result files are copied to the
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initial workstation. In this example each computing task is processed by the following
workflow:
1. transfer initial data from workstation to HPC cluster,
2. submit computing task to grid engine and wait for execution,
3. execute computing task,
4. transfer result data from HPC cluster to workstation.
The processing of a specific computing task by this workflow is called a job and a set
of jobs is called job array. In our first example, there are no dependencies between the
computing task such that all jobs can be started at once and parallelization can be used
on appropriate infrastructure. However, each job progresses through five different states:
job started → task pending → task running → task finished → job finished.
In order to evaluate the performance of a MTC job array its progress can be visual-
ized by means of task views. The general idea of task views is to draw a progress bar for
each job while its drawing colour changes with respect to the state of the correspond-
ing job. Progress bars from different jobs are stacked one below the other such that a
two-dimensional graph is rendered.
In order to introduce the concept of aggregated task views, an ex-post analysis of 9253
data intensive computing tasks is shown in Fig. 1. The initial data of these jobs have been
transferred from a workstation to a HPC cluster consisting of 10 Quad-Core computing
nodes, which are managed by Univa Grid Engine [34]. The results of the computations
have been transferred back to the original workstation. Of course it is not reasonable to
draw 9253 individual progress bars in such a visualization, therefore the jobs have been
clustered into 283 groups of approximately 32 jobs and for each job group an aggregated
progress bar is drawn. In this example the tasks pending state of the aggregated progress
bar starts with the first task pending event of any job of the respective job group and lasts
until the first task running state of any job of the respective job group. Its tasks running
Fig. 1 Aggregated task view visualizing the time resolved progress of 9253 data intensive computing tasks,
which have been transferred to a HPC cluster, where each task has been scheduled by Univa Grid Engine.
Afterwards the results have been copied back to the original workstation. Coloured regions refer to jobs
being in the same workflow state as time evolves from left to right. Slopes of interfaces between coloured
regions indicate transfer rates between the respective workflow states
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state continues until all jobs of the job group have finished computation, which is the
starting point of the tasks finished state. The latter lasts until all jobs of the respective job
group have signalled a job finished event.
The horizontal axis of the aggregated task view shown in Fig. 1 reveals that all 9253
jobs have been finished in approximately 110min. The coloured regions of the diagram
indicate the five states of the workflow from which is visible that the majority of comput-
ing tasks execute less than one minute on the cluster system and only 14 groups contain
at least one task, which computes up to 15 minutes on the cluster system. Note, that the
incline of the interfaces between the coloured regions reveal the aggregated transfer rates
between the different job states. Therefore, the first 360 jobs start their computation on
the cluster system almost immediately after being submitted to the grid engine, which
corresponds to an input data transfer rate from the workstation to the cluster system of
approximately 50 jobs/minute. Afterwards the transfer rate increases to approximately
315 jobs/minute, which is accounted to the data transfer protocol dedublicating the input
data. Because the HPC cluster finishes on average 150 jobs/minute a queue of pending
tasks forms, which reaches a maximum of 5700 jobs approximately 35 minutes after the
start of the job array. A more accurate look at the slope between the tasks pending state
and the tasks running state reveals that after 40 minutes the slope increases from 130
tasks/minute to 170 jobs/minute, which reduces the computing time by 10 minutes. This
is attributed to the fact, that cluster resources have been released from a job array running
in parallel.
Process evolution functions
While the general concept of aggregated task views becomes quite clear from the example
above, their theoretical foundation is not trivial. Therefore, as starting point, we are going
to model the workflow of the MTC jobs visualized in Fig. 1 on basis of communicating
sequential processes [24]. Here, the transition from one process state to the next state is
triggered by a specific event Ei . In order to model our example the following events have
been chosen:
E0 : job starts to copy input data from workstation to HPC cluster,
E1 : job submits computing task to batch queuing system,
E2 : computing task is scheduled and starts execution,
E3 : computing task is finished and job starts copying result data from HPC cluster to
workstation,
E4: job has finished copying the results data.
In terms of communicating sequential processes the modelled IO-workflow is a process
P = E0 → E1 → E2 → E3 → E4 → STOPP (1)
with alphabet αP = {E0,E1,E2,E3,E4}. The sequence
s = 〈E0,E1,E2,E3,E4〉 (2)
of events E0, . . . ,E4 represent the trace of process P [24] or so-called lifeline [11].
Recording the instant t of these events is a mapping
τ : αP → T (3)
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of the process alphabet αP to a time domain T. This mapping realizes an ordered set
of clocks {τ(E0) , . . . , τ(E4)} with ∀i : τ(Ei) < τ(Ei+1). The clocks are assumed to be
synchronized even in a distributed system [35]. These clocks allow for the monitoring of




θ (t − τ(E)) =
4∑
i=0
θ (t − τ(Ei)) . (4)
Here, θ(·) denotes the Heaviside step function [36]
θ(x) =
{
1, x ≥ 0,
0, x < 0.
(5)
In terms of our IO-workflow example P, the process evolution function SP(t|s) is
bounded 0 ≤ SP(t|s) ≤ 5 and increases stepwise at the occurrence of an event E ∈ s of
trace s. Therefore the value of the process evolution function can be directly related to the




0, t < E0, job not started,
1, E0 ≤ t < E1, job started,
2, E1 ≤ t < E2, computing task pending,
3, E2 ≤ t < E3, computing task running,
4, E3 ≤ t < E4, computing task finished,
5, t ≥ E4, job finished.
(6)
An example of which is shown in Fig. 2. From a more general point of view the process
evolution function SP(t|s)maps time t to process state index k for a given trace s. Because
the IO-workflow example P does not exhibit cycles between process states, the relation
between events E ∈ s and process state index k simplifies to
SP(t|s) =
{
k, Ek−1 ≤ t < Ek ,
0, otherwise.
(7)
Process evolution functions combine a specific process model P and the related event
series of processes, which are inherently time-discrete, to a time-continuous analytical
representation of the respective processes. It is important to note, that a process evolu-
tion function maps the recorded events of a process to a process state irrespectively of the
Fig. 2 Example of process evolution function S(t|s) reflecting the progress of an IO-workflow with respect to
its trace s = 〈E0, . . . , E4〉
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number of recorded events. Therefore process evolution functions are useful for analyz-
ing and optimizing live processes. Eg. in machine learning pipelines the process evolution
function might be chosen as a robust feature.
Process evolution functions for MTC
For MTC we have to take account of the fact that in general a process or so-called job
is defined by a directed acyclic graph (DAG). In terms of our previous example, this is
exactly the case for a computing task submitting child tasks to the DRMS, in order to
wait for the results and aggregate them later on (Fig. 3). Such child tasks have a reduced
alphabet αPˆ = {Eˆ1, Eˆ2, Eˆ3} with process
Pˆ = Eˆ1 → Eˆ2 → Eˆ3 → STOPPˆ (8)
and events
Eˆ1 : computing task submits child to batch queuing system,
Eˆ2 : child task is scheduled and starts execution,
Eˆ3 : child task is finished and provides results to parent task.
The DAG of a parent job, which submits three child jobs to a DRMS is shown in Fig. 4.
In order to take account of the required scalability for monitoring MTC applications the
discrimination between parent and child jobs has to be neglected. Therefore, child jobs
inherit the job started event E0 from its parent, such that their progress is documented by
trace
sˆ = 〈E0, Eˆ1, Eˆ2, Eˆ3〉 (9)




θ (t − τ(E)) . (10)
With this definition at hand it becomes clear, that process evolution functions SP(t|s)
given in Eq. (4) and SˆPˆ(t|sˆ) map to identical process state indices (6). The only difference
is that child jobs do not throw a job finished event from which follows 0 ≤ SPˆ(t|sˆ) ≤ 4.
However, this is acceptable, because the results of child tasks are aggregated by the parent
task, which is responsible for delivering the job finished event (Fig. 4).
Fig. 3 Task view of parent job submitting twenty child jobs to Univa grid engine. Top row represents process
evolution function of parent job. Subordinate rows correspond to child jobs. Note, that some jobs are
immediately assigned to a worker nodes, such that no Pending state is visible. The computing task of the
parent job finishes within 68 seconds. In this example the parent job uses the results of the child jobs, which
are finished after 32 seconds, for running another optimization computation, which is not parallelized
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Fig. 4 Example of parent job P1 from which three child jobs Pˆ1, Pˆ2, and Pˆ3 are submitted to batch queuing
system
With this simplification at hand, parent and child jobs ofMTC applications are regarded
as indistinguishable jobs of job array {Pj} with processes
Pj = E0 → E1,j → E2,j → E3,j → E4,j → STOPPj (11)
for j = 1, . . . ,N and alphabet αPj = {E0,E1,j,E2,j,E3,j,E4,j}. Here, it is assumed that all
jobs of job array {Pj} are started by the same event E0. The traces {sj} of job array {Pj} are
given by
sj = 〈E0,E1,j,E3,j,E3,j,E4,j〉 (12)
and its N-dimensional process evolution function
	SP(t|{sj}) = 	SP(t|s1, . . . , sj, . . . , sN ) (13a)





θ (t − τ(E)) , (13b)
an example of which is visualized in Fig. 3 as task view. Each element SP(t|sj) represents
an individual process evolution function, which can be independently plotted (e.g. Fig. 2).
The chosen representation 	SP(t|{sj}) is convenient because it allows to monitor e.g. the
amount pk(t) of jobs being in a specific state k at time t by simply counting the number of






A snapshot of all job states {p0(t′), p1(t′), . . . , pK (t′)} at instant t = t′ is often summa-
rized as pie chart. They are often found as counting values in a workflow log file with
timestamps.
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Event reduction policies
In order to visualize the N-dimensional process evolution function 	SP(t|{sj}) for large job
arrays (e.g. Fig. 1), the information density has to be reduced whereby balancing the com-
pleteness of the picture and the significance of certain events. Therefore, in view of several
thousands jobs to be analyzed, the dimension of process evolution function 	SP(t|{sj}) has
to be reduced.
We begin by aggregating the N-dimensional vector function 	SP(t|{sj}) of job array {Pj}
to a scalar function SP(t|s˜) by applying event reduction policies. These policies aggregate
the N traces {sj} of job array {Pj} to a single trace s˜ containing the most important events
of the job array. The central idea is to sort all events Ek,j ∈ {sj}, which initiate a certain




and choose, depending on the
reduction policy, the first or the last event of the considered process state k.
Therefore the reduction policies provide a filter for emphasizing certain process states.
E.g. in the IO-workflow example it might be important for the user to identify the time
interval in which at least one job is in state task running. Therefore we choose the

























. The reduced trace s˜ is given by
s˜ = 〈E0, E˜1, E˜2, E˜3, E˜4〉 (16)
and its aggregated process evolution function SP(t|s˜) computes from Eq. (4). It maps time
t to the aggregated job array state (Table 1) indicating that the job array {Pj} has not been
started SP(t|s˜) = 0 , input data are copied to the HPC cluster SP(t|s˜) = 1, at least one
computing task has been submitted SP(t|s˜) = 2, at least one computing task is executing
SP(t|s˜) = 3, all computing task have been finished SP(t|s˜) = 4, and all jobs have been
finished SP(t|s˜) = 5.
Now consider that too much information might be discarded by this aggregation and
a more detailed view on the progress of job array {Pj} is needed. Therefore, the event
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Table 1 Interpretation of aggregated process evolution function SP(t|s˜)
Interval SP(t|s˜) Interpretation
t < τ(E0) 0 Job array {Pj} has not been started
τ(E0) ≤ t < τ(E˜1) 1 Input data are being copied to the HPC cluster
τ(E˜1) ≤ t < τ(E˜2) 2 At least one computing task has been submitted
τ(E˜2) ≤ t < τ(E˜3) 3 At least one computing task is executing
τ(E˜3) ≤ t < τ(E˜4) 4 All computing task have been finished
τ(E˜4) ≤ t 5 All jobs have been finished
Events Ei are registered by a set of synchronized clocks τ(Ei)
reduction is not applied to all traces {sj}. Instead, the job array is split into M job groups
of approximately M/N jobs with the exact number of jobs per group being retrieved
from a variant of Bresenham’s line algorithm [37]. Finally, the event reduction policies are
applied to each of the job groups respectively their set of traces resulting intoM reduced
traces s˜1, . . . , s˜M, which can be visualized with respect to their process evolution function
SP(t|s˜1), . . . , SP(t|s˜M) by means of an aggregated process evolution function
	˜Sp(t|s˜1, . . . , s˜M) = (SP(t|s˜1), . . . , SP(t|s˜M))T , (17)
which is an M-dimensional vector function being the analytical representation of an
aggregated task view, an example of which is shown in Fig.1.
Results and discussion
Rendering task views
In the previous sections it has been shown that process evolution functions are an analyti-
cal time continuous representation of event series. Therefore they are useful for rendering
task views because they allow for the transformation of event series into discrete time
signals by sampling the state SP(t|s) of process P.
In this paper task views have been rendered as raster graphics of Y × X pixels with Y
denoting the number of rows and X denoting the number of columns. In the examples
given in Figs. 1, 3, and 5 time is the abscissa such that the following relation between the
rendered time intervall t ∈[ t0, t0+T], the number of columnsX, and the inverse sampling
rate t , holds
t = TX − 1 . (18)
Fig. 5 Aggregated task view of 419 MTC jobs processed by a HPC cluster. The job throughput of this
example could be increased by rearranging the jobs with respect to their computing time, and compressing
results files in order to reduce the time taken for copying them
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With this relation at hand a sample SP,x of process evolution function SP(t|s) is given as
SP,x = SP (t0 + (x − 1)t|s) with x = 1, 2, . . . ,X. (19)
Consequently, the discrete time signal 	SP of process P is a process evolution sequence
	SP =
(
SP,1, SP,2, . . . , SP,x, . . . SP,X
)
= (SP(t0|s), SP(t0 + t|s), . . . , SP(t0 + (x − 1)t|s), . . . , SP(t0 + T |s)) . (20)
If the number of rows Y is equal to the number of processes N exactly one sequence
	SP quantifies the pixel values of one row of the raster graphics. If the number of rows Y
is larger than the number of processes N the event reduction policies (15) are applied for
computingM = Y reduced traces s˜1, . . . , s˜M, from which the process evolution sequences
(20) are computed (Fig. 1). The last scenario comprises situations, where the number of
rows Y is smaller than the number N of processes. In this case the Y rows are split into
N groups of approximately Y/N rows per job. Consequently, each of the N process evo-
lution sequences is repeatedly used for filling the pixels of its corresponding row group.
The exact distribution of rows on process evolution sequences might be retrieved from
Bresenham’s line algorithm [37]. An example of this kind of task view is shown in Fig. 3.
Analyzing job array performance
Frequently, the question arises whether the throughput of an MTC application can be
increased by increasing the number of computing nodes or by refactoring the underlying
algorithms with respect to the MTC workflow. In order to decide on this question an
aggregated task view of a representative job array might provide useful information.
In order to demonstrate such kind of analysis an aggregated task view visualizing the
performance of 419 jobs is shown in Fig. 5. Similar to the introductory example the jobs
have been configured to transfer the input data to a HPC cluster, submit the computing
task to Univa Grid Engine, wait for their execution and copy the results back to the origi-
nal workstation. The aggregated task view reveals that the job array contains at least two
computing tasks running up to 15 minutes, while the majority of computing tasks has fin-
ished in less than a minute. It becomes clear that one of the long running jobs finishes
after all other jobs have been finished. Therefore, rearranging the job array such that jobs
with long execution times are started right at the beginning will be a first measure of
increasing the job array performance.
The aggregated task view also shows that the last tenminutes of processing the job array
is spent for copying result files from the HPC cluster to the original workstation. There is
a good chance, that compressing the result files will decrease the duration of the final file
transfer significantly.
The rate of jobs switching from Pending to Running state changes frequently without
significant changes of the runtime of the computing tasks, which indicates that the HPC
cluster is shared with job arrays running in parallel. Most of the time the queue of Pending
states is filled as fast as computing tasks finishing execution such that only a small stack
of pending tasks forms. From this observation follows that the job throughput would only
improve from increasing the number of computing nodes if additionally the time taken
for transferring the input files to the HPC cluster could be decreased.
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However, although such kind of performance issues could be easily detected by estab-
lished monitoring tools, the example demonstrates that aggregated task views are a useful
tool not only for system administrators but also for users of MTC.
Related work
Monitoring of concurrent workflows is an important issue in computational science and
information technology due to its relevance for running complex IT-systems and provid-
ing stable IT-services. Therefore, nearly every workflow management system includes a
monitoring component. On basis of a selection of established workflow management and
monitoring frameworks we are discussing the integration ability of aggregated task views.
P-GRADE is a portal for managing grid computing workflows on a variety of grid sys-
tems [38]. It includes the monitoring program Prove [39], which is able to visualize task
views from trace files of individual jobs. Due to its combination of an existing workflow
model and the capturing of traces the concept of aggregated task views could be easily
integrated into P-GRADE either by chosen default aggregation policies are by providing
a configuration interface for aggregation policies.
ASKALON is a cloud and grid application development and computing environment,
which is designed as a distributed service-oriented architecture [40]. Two services are
important to mention in this context: the performance prediction service and the per-
formance analysis service. Both services benefit from a rich set of performance metrics
including metrics operating on workflow events. Combining the recorded events with
the specified workflow model and an additional configuration layer for aggregation poli-
cies, the presented concept of aggregated task views could be integrated into ASKALON.
Furthermore, the concept of process evolution functions might even extend the exist-
ing performance analysis capabilites of ASKALON, because it maps time-discrete event
series to a time-continuous representation, which calls for an integrated analysis of
time-discrete and time-continous performance attributes.
Web Service Navigator is a visualization tool for service-oriented architecture appli-
cations, which among others is used for analysing performance bottle necks [41]. It
correlates metric information about web services requests and responses, models the
transactions they represent, and extracts a process model, which is visualized as task view
and is used to access performance statistics on selected transactions. Due to its auto-
matic conduction of a process model and the collection of transaction events the Web
Service Navigator could be enhanced by rendering aggregated task views of concurrent
transactions in order to simplify the identification of performance bootle necks. Again,
these aggregated task views might be configured by an additional configuration layer for
aggregation policies.
Of course, there are also theoretical approaches for analyzing the performance of work-
flows like e.g. the quality of service model introduced by Cardoso et al. [42] and the
performance ontologies of Truong et al. [43]. The theoretical foundation of these papers
clearly inherits from the algebra of communicating sequential processes introduced by
Hoare [24], which is also the starting point of this paper. However, both approaches
[42, 43] estimate performance attributes by averaging over the history of all known perfor-
mance attributes, such that short-scale trends in performance fluctuations are difficult to
identify. Consequently, these approaches cannot deal with distributions of performance
attributes exhibiting systematic outliers, like the ones depicted in Fig. 1. This is a clear
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advantage of the approach presented in this paper, because it provides an intuitive per-
formance evaluation, which is extremly useful for the users of workflow management
systems.
Conclusions
The task views discussed in this paper are snapshots, which have been taken from the
implementation of a productive workflow management system running at EnBW Energie
BadenWürttemberg AG [23]. This system is used for running time-critical data-intensive
jobs conducting operational research computations for asset planning purposses and
energy market analysis.
We have introduced a new paradigm for the performance analysis of MTC workflows
on basis of process evolution functions and their policy based aggregation leading to the
visualization of aggregated task views. The concept has been explained on basis of IO-
workflowmonitoring with the computational tasks being scheduled by Univa Grid Engine
to a HPC cluster.
The presented analysis paradigm introduces process evolution functions in order to
solve the problem of analyzing event series, which are inherently time-discrete, within the
context of concurrent workflows by mapping them to a time-continuous representation.
The results of this approach are promising with respect to its detailed view on workflow
progress and its scalability to thousands of concurrent jobs. It can be directly applied
to workflows described by DAGs especially in highly automated systems like big data
pipelines, the P-GRADE grid portal [38], ASKALON [40], Petascale science applications
[44], the development of new HPC services like hybrid computing [26], or even event-
driven business processes [45, 46] and the visualization of web services [41].
We expect that the visualization paradigm of aggregated task views will be integrated
into established monitoring tools in order to provide a scalable time-resolved visual
performance analysis of concurrent workflows. Furthermore, the concept of process evo-
lution functions might become important in data science and big data applications in
the context of process optimization projects, because it provides a robust feature for
characterizing the state of running workflows.
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